
8.1 High Needs Block Budget 2018/19 - October Schools Forum

Base Funding 2018/19 Budget

1802 Maintained Primary £79,333

1804

Maintained 

Special/AP £5,790,000

Top Up 

Funding

2018/19 

Budget

Actual/

Current 

Position

Forecast Uplift
2018/19 Full 

Year Forecast
Variance Narrative

5779/5928/4018
Maintained 

Primary
£346,891 £253,181 £21,943 £275,124 -£71,767

Variance is due to budget set for maintained schools 

that have since become academies.

5779/5928/4019
Maintained 

Secondary
£85,012 £73,845 £6,200 £80,045 -£4,967 Reduction in anticipated September uplift

5779/5928/4020
Maintained 

Special
£7,510,123 £7,213,171 £519,580 £7,732,751 £222,628

22 pupil rebandings since June, full year effect of 

£0.196m and anticipated 2018/19 AY shows 

increases proportion of Band 7 and 8 and significant 

decrease in Band 6 pupils.

5780/5928/4018 Academy Primary £1,109,214 £1,062,657 £76,252 £1,138,909 £29,695

Variance is due to budget set for maintained schools 

that have since become academies; also reduction in 

anticipated September uplift.

5780/5928/4019
Academy 

Secondary
£1,974,665 £1,749,219 £97,754 £1,846,973 -£127,692

Reduction in anticipated September uplift; to be 

closely monitored

Academy Special £633,360 £669,054 -£3,223 £665,831 £32,471
2018/19 AY shows increased proportion of Band 7 

and 8 and significant decrease in Band 6 pupils.

Academy 

Alternative 

Provision

£1,136,662 £463,352 £736,706 £1,200,058 £63,396

Significant increase in approval for exceptional pupil 

banding in 2017/18 FY, after budget setting, 

continues to impact forecast for 2018/19 FY

5780/class4030

Academy Post 

School (FE 

Colleges)

£722,586 £189,559 £640,408 £829,967 £107,381

Increased in year cohort costs for 2017/18 AY, 

notified after budget setting, continue to impact 

forecast for 2018/19 FY and anticipated costs to 

maintain this level in 2018/19 AY. 

5781/class4020

Independent 

Special/AP (ISP 

<16)

£653,798 £209,961 £465,741 £675,702 £21,904

5781/class4030

Post School (ISP 

>16 & Post16 

Providers)

£1,438,325 £531,915 £925,578 £1,457,493 £19,168

Total Top 

Up

Top up from other 

Local Authorities
(£887,000) (£898,500) (£11,500)

cc

Other 

Funding 

(SEND 

Services)

2018/19 

Budget
Forecast Variance

Total Other 

Funding
£2,494,975 £2,600,187 £105,212

£23,087,944 £23,473,873 £387,929

1.68%

5780/5928/4020

Total 

High Needs 

2017/18 

Forecast @ 

Variance

overspend/ 

Additional funding 0-25 team approved 

by forum (£0.171m) offset by vacancy 

savings in other areas.


